
OF QUAKER PERSECUTION. 

1>y a proper and adequate provision for the support of public ere
«fit. The nature of the contract, upon the face of the bills, is, that 
~he public will pay to ihe holder the sum therein expressed, and 
it was from this circumstance, that the bills were ever received, 
~r circulated as money." 

For the special gratification of the reader, and to preserve a 
knowledge of the subject of continental and provincial money, 
'We have caused fac similes of both to be engraved, and are here
-with presented, as a link in the chain of historical events, which 
characterized the perilous and eventful period of the American 
Revolution. 

OF QUAKER PERSECUTION. 

WHETHER the persecutions, with which the Quakers were for
merly treated in this province, shoJld be ascribed to the temper 
ud prejudices of the age in which they took place, or to the bigo
try of particular sects or of individuals, it is not necessary to dis
cuss; yet some account of the many unjUl;~ifiable outrages, upon 
the rights of conscience and the liberty of speech, is a necessary 
dUly of the historian. 

The expectation of enjoying in this country greater freedom 
of opinion and speech, than tiley could enjoy in their native land, 
induced many worthy persons with their families, to risk the dan
gers of a voyage over the Atlantic, and the privatioQs incident to a 
settlement in a new and distant country. Little could they have 
anticipated so soon being made objects of abuse and intolerance, 
by those who had transported themselves here for the same pur
pose, the enjoyment of religious freedom. 

That many of the disciples of Fox were imprudent and fanati
cal. is undoubted j but tile treatment they received from the puri
tans of New England, particularly corporeal punishment, could not 
be justified upon any principle of propriety, law or justice. 

" It has often been remarked," says the Rev. Mr. Upham, in 
his history of Sir Henry Vane, "that our fathers were guilty of 
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great inconsistency in persecuting the followers of Mrs. Hutchiu. 
80n, the Quakers and others, inasmuch as they settled the country 
in order to screen themselves from persecution. They are often 
reproached, as having contended manfully for the rightB of con
science, when they were themselves sufferers, and, as then turning 
against others, and violating their rights of conscience, as soon as 
they had the power and the opportunity to do it. 

" But the remark and the reproach is founded in error. It was 
for religious liberty, in a peculiar sense, that our fathers contend
ed, and they were faithful to the cause as they understood iL The 
true principles of religious liberty, in its wide and full compre
hension, had never dawned upon their minds, and was never main
tained by them." 

In 1640, the court at Plymouth ordered, that, if any should 
bring into that jurisdiction a Quaker, rantor, or other notorious h~
retic, he should, upon the order of a magistrate, return such per
son to the place from whence he came, upon the penalty of 25 
shillings for every week such person should remain there after 
warnIng. 

In 1652, it was enacted, that no Quaker should be entertained 
within that government, under the penalty of £5 for every default, 
or whipping. In 1657, the court of Massachusetts imposed a fine 
of £100 on any bringing a Quaker into that jurisdiction; and a 
Quaker returning, after being sent away, to have one of his ear. 
cut off; for a second offence, to lose the other ear. Every Qua
ker woman so returning, to be severely whipped, and for a third 
offence, to have her tongue bored through with a hot iron. 

These harsh measures served in some instances to provoke even 
the Quaker, to acts approaching insanity. Humphrey Norton, 
of whom it is hard to say whether he was most fool or knave, ad
dressed an insulting epistle to the governor, filled with the mOl' 
virulent terms of reproach of which language is capable; and an
other to John Alden, a magistrate, equally abusive, bQth of which 
bear dale at Rhode Island, April 16, 1658, and are curiosities in 
their way. 

But the laws already made, proving ineffectual, it was resolved 
.0 substitute, in some cases, even the punishment of death. 

Oct. 19, 1659, William Robinson, Marmaduke Stevenson aocLII 
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Mary Dyer, who had returned from banishmcnt, wcre tricd and 
committed. The two former were cxecutcd Oct. 27, 1659 j the 
last was rcpricved, but returning again thc ncxt year, was hanged 
June 1,1660. 

·William Leddra, who had been whipped and banished, was 
again offered his liberty, upon condition of not returning, which 
he declined, and was executed March 14, 1660. 

In the colonies of Connecticut and New Haven, the enactments 
were less scvere, and no one suffered death there for heresy. Hol
den, Copeland and Rouse, had their ears cut off at Boston, Sept. 
6, 1658. Witches, quakers and baplists, seem to ha\'c bcen al
most equally obnoxious to punishment in the castcrn provinces. 

Thc Rcv. Gcorge Burroughs was executed for witchcraft in 
Aug. 1692, and about twenty others suffered on the like charge. 

In this province, the quakers were treated with great severity. 
On the Sth of Jan., 1658, a written answer was received by the 
governor and council, from John Tilton, late clerk of Gravcsend, 
to the complaint of the sheriff there, that he gave lodgings to a 
quaker woman. 

In council, Jan. 10, 1658-Present, the director general, Pe
trus Stuyvesant, and the Hon. Nicasius de Sille, and Pieter Ton
neman. 

The conclusion of the Attorney General versus John Tilton, for 
lodging a banished quaker woman, being read, with the written 
answer of John Tilton, which, being examined, the following sen
tence was pronounced :-

Whereas John Tilton, residing at S. Gravflsend, now under arrest, has dared. 
to provide a Quaker woman with lodging, who was banished out of the New 
Netherlands; so, too, some other persons of her adherents, belonging to the 
abominable sect of the Quakers, which is directly contrary to the ordera and 
placards of the Director-General and Council of New Netherlands, and there
fore, aa an example for others, ought to be severely punished: however, hav
in, taken in consideration the supplication of the arrested Tilton, in which he 
declares that the aforesaid Quaker woman came to his house with other neigh
bore during his absence, and further rellected on his former conduct, eo it ill, 
that the Director-General in New Netherlande, doing justice ill the name of the 
high and mighty I..ords the States General of the United N etherlande, and the 
Q~le Directors of the privileged West Indian Company, condemn the afore-
-.uI JohD Tilton in an amende of £12 Flanders, with the coati! and mie68 of 

-
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justice, to be applied, one third in behalf of the Attorney·General, one-third 
in behalf of the Sheriff of Grave.end, and the remaining third part u it ought 
to be. 

From the first appearance of the quakers in the jurisdiction, it 
seeme to have been the determination of Governor Stuyvesant to 
prevent, by every possible means, the dissemination of opinions, 
which he was pleased to denominate "seditious, heretical and 
abominable j" and the whole sect was always spoken of wiLh the 
utmost contempt and with the most opprobious epithets. Among 
the first that fell under his displeasure, was Hodgson (or Hadson.) 
He came over in June, 1657, on board the vessel called the W 000-
house, Capt. Robert Fowler. He was charged with holding con
venticles, and proceeding toward Hempstead, he was seized by or
der of Richard Gildersleeve, a magistrate there, and committed to 
prison. Information being sent to the city, a guard was ordered 
to bring him before the governor and council. Two women, who 
had entertained him, were also taken; one of whom had a young 
child. These were put into a cart j and Hodgson being fastened 
behind it, was dragged through woods by night to the city, and 
thrust into the dungeon of Fort Amsterdam. On being brought 
out next day, he was examined, condemned, and sentenced to two 
year's hard labor at a wheel barrow, with a negro, or pay a fine 
of 600 guilders. With the latter alternative he was either unable 
or unwilling to comply, and was again' confined, without per
mission to see or converse with anyone. Being afterwards 
chained to a wheel barrow, and commanded to work, he refused 
to do so, and was, by order of the court, beaten by a negro with a 
tarred rope til he fainted: the punishment was continued, at inter
vals, to one hundred lashes, with the same result. After having 
been for some months confined, and frequently scourged as before, 
he was liberated, at the solicitations of the governor's sister, and 
banished from the province. Upon the Dutch records, the case of 
Henry Townsend is alluded to, who, on the 15th of September, 
1657, was condemned in an amende of £8 Flanders, or else to 
depart the province within six weeks, upon the penalty of corporeal 
punishment, for having called together conventicles. Being a per
son of great worth and consideration with the people of Flushing, 
where he had previously resided, they assembled, and addressed 
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a remonstrance to the governor, dated December 27, 1657, of 
which the following is a copy :-
:' Right Honorable : . 

.. You have been pleased to send up unto us a certain prohibi~ 
tion or command that wee should not relieve or entertl'ine any of those peuple 
called Quaker" becautie thf'y are eupposed to bee hy IIOmf', ,educers (/f the ~~ 
pi,. For our parle we cannut condem them in this case, neither call wee 
atretch out our handea against them, to puni~h, bannieh or persecute them,for 
old of Chri,t, God ill c07lluming fire, and it ie a fearfull Ihing to full inlo the 
1acM, of the lilJing God. Wee desire therefore in this ca,e nut to judge,leaet 
we be judged, neither to condem leaet wee bee cundellld, bllt rather let every 
man stand or fall to his own maister. \-Vee are rommane!e hy the law to doe 
good onto all men, es~cially to tho~e of the hou,ehold of failh. And thoogh 
ror the present, wee seeme to be inllellsible of the law and the lawj!iver, yet 
'II'ben death and the law a5lllult us, if we.have an advocate to seeke who ahall 
pleade for ua io this CaBe of conscience betwixt God and our own sCliol~e, the 
powels IIf thill WOIld can neither aSliist us, neither eXCU6e us, filr if Gild jus~ 
lifye, who can condem, and if God condem, there is none can justifye. And 
ror thoae jealousies and suspicions which some have of them, that thp.y are 
deatructive unto magiitracyand ministerye (this) cannot bee fur the magistrate 
batb the "word in his hand and the minister hath the sword in his hand, aB wit
Delle thllie tew great examples which all magistrates and ministers are to fol
low (Muse.) and Chriet whom God raised up mainetainp.d and defended allainet 
all the enemies both of Iledh and spirit; and therefore that which is of God 
will aland, snd that which is of man will come to noething. And as the Lurde 
hatb taught Muse. or the civil pt,wp.r to give an outward liberty in the state 
by the law written in his hearl, for the good IIf all, and can truely judge who 
ia good, who is evil, whll is true and who is false, and can pass definitive sen~ 
&IInce of life or death against that man which rises np against the fundamentaU 
law of the States General. Soe he hath made his ministers a saDer of life 
Dnto life, and a 6QVer of death unto death. The laID of love, peace and liherty 
ill 1M ,tate extending to JelDes, TU1'kes, and Egyptian", as they are considered 
the 60Me, of Adam, which is the glory of the Clutward State of Holland, soe 
lo.e, peace aod liberty, extending to all in Chribt Jesus, concit'ms hatred, warre 
and bondage. And hecause our Saviour lIitb it is impossibltl but that offences 
will cnme, but woe be unto him by wbom they cometh; our deaire is not to of
fend une of his little IInee, in whatever forme or name or title he appeares in, 
whether preshyterian, independent, haptist, or quaker, but shall be glad til see 
a01 thing of God io any of them, desiring to due unto all, all wee desire that 
an men should do unto us, which is the true law both of church and 8tate. Fur 
our Sl&viuur saith, thi. i, the law and the prupheta. Therefilre, if any IIf theae 
aid persons come in love unto UI, we cannot ill c07llcielU:e lay violent ha"ds 
Dpoa them, but give them free egres88 and regresee unto our towne and 
buuae" 18 God .ball persuade our consl'iencell. And in this we are true sub-
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jectfJ both of church and state, for wee are bounde by the law of God and maD 

to do goud unto all men, and evil to noe man. And thia is according to tbe 
Pattent and charter of our towne, given until us in the name of the Statee 
Generall, which wee are not willing to infringe and violate, but ~hall hourcle 
our patten!, and shall remaine your humble subjects tbe Inbabiunts of Viis
aingh. Written this 2ith of Dec. 1657, by me," 

"EDWARD HART, Clerk." 

To this dignified and spirited document are subscribed the 
names of thilty of the principal inhabitants of the town, including 
Henry and John Townsend of J~maica, (or Rusdorp.) It was 
presented next day in person by Tobias Feake, sheriff, one of the 
siguers. The governor was highly incensed, and ordered his at
torney-general, Nicasius De SiUe, immediately to arrest him. Far
rington and Noble, two of the magistrates, signel"s also, were taken 
and imprisoned. Hart admitted writing the paper, saying he was 
requested to do so, as containing the sentiments of the village 
meeting, at the house of Michael Milnor. He was, therefore, im
prisoned. On the 29th of December, 1657, the magistrates of 
Rusdorp informed the governor that the quakers and their ad
herents were lodged, and entertained, and unrelentingly corres
ponded in said village, at the houl:!e of Henry Townsend; who, 
they say, formerly convocated a conventicle of the quakers, and 
assisted in it, for which he had been condemned on the 15th of 
September, 1657, in an amende of £8 Flanders, that had not asyet 
been paid. He was thereupon cited to appear, Jan. 8, 1658. 
John Townsend, who had also heen summoned Jan. 10, on being 
asked if he had gone with Hart to pursuade Farrington to sign the 
remonstrance, answered that he had been at Flul:!hing, and ,·isited 
Farrington as an old acquaintance; and that he had also been at 
Gravesend, but not in company with the banished female quaker. 
The court having sllspicions of his favoring the quakers, he was 
ordered to find bail for £ 12, to appear when summoned. 

On the same day, Noble and Farrington were brought up, and 
made a verbal confession of being seduced and inveigled by Feake, 
and promising to conduct with more prudence in future, were dis
charged on paying costs. The trials which followed, may well be 
conl:!idered as a perfect mockery of judicial proceedings, and a bur
lesque on the administration of justice-intlated language, mixed 
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with barBarous latin, unmeaning technicalities and affected cere
mony, are manifest at every step, and can produce in the mind of 
t1!e reader, only disgust. This feeling is increased bV the fact 
that the accused were denied the privilege of counsel, or even of 
defending themselves. 

On the 15th of Jan. 1658, Henry Townsend was again brought 
before the council, and the farce ended by the attorney general, 
declarin,q, that as the prisoner had before and now again, trespassed 
and treate~ with contempt the placards of the director general and 
council in New Netherlands, in lodging quakers, which he un
conditionally confessed, he should, therefore, be condemned in an 
amende of £lOO Flanders, as an example for other transgressors 
and contume)ious offenders, of the .good order and placards of the 
director general and council in New Netherlamls, and so to remain 
arrested till the said amende be paid, besides the costs and mises 
of justice." On the 28th, sheriff Feake Wa!! broug'lt from prison, 
and" though (says the record) he confessed that he had received 
an ortler of the director general not to admit in the aforesaid vil
lage, any of that heretical and abominable sect, caBed quakers, or 
procure them lodgings. yet did so in the face of the placards; and, 
what was worse, was a leader in composing a seditious and detesta
ble chartabel, deli vered by him and signed by himself and his accom
plices, wherein they justify the abominable sect ofthe quakers, who 
treat with contempt all political and ecclesiastical authority, and un
dermine the foundations of all government and religion, maintaining 
and absolutely concluding that all sects, and principally the aforesaid 
heretical and abominable sect of quakers, shall or ought to be tol
erated, which is directly contrary to the aforesaid orders and pla
cards of the director general and council; whereas he ought to 
have maintained and observed the execution of the aforesaid orders 
and placards in conformity to his oath, as he was in duty bound, 
as a subaltern officer of the director general and as sheriff of the 
aforesaid village of Flissingen." He was, therefore, degraded 
from his office, and sentenced to be banished or pay an amende 
of 200 guilders. On the 26th March, 1658, the governor in order 
to prc\"ent as much as possible the consequences of quaker influ
ence among the people, resolved to change the municipal govern
ment of the lown of Flushing j and therefore, after formally par-
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doning the town for its mutinous orders and resolutions, says, " in 
future I shall appoint a sheriff, acquainted not only with the Eng
lish and Dutch language, but with Dutch practical law; and that 
in future there shall be chosen seven of the most reasonable and 
respectable of the inhabitants, to be called tribunes and towns
men; and whom the sheriff al'\d magistrates shall consult in all 
cases; arId that a tax of twelve stivers per-morgen is laid on the 
inhabitants for the support of an orthodox minister; and such as 
do not sign a written submission to the same in six ~eeks, may 
dispose of their property at their pleasure, and leave the soil of 
this government." 

On the council records of January 8, 1661, it is stated that the 
governor addressed the people of Jamaica, infonning them that he 
had received their petition for a minister to baptize some of their 
children; and their information that quakers and othe,. sects held 
private conventicles. He tells them that he had dispatched his 
deputy sheriff, Resolve Waldron, and one of his clerk!!, Nicholas 
Bayard, to take notice thereof, and requiring the inhabitants to 
give exact infonnation where and in what hOllse such unlawful 
conve.nticles were kept; what persons had exercised therein; what 
men or women had been present; who called the meeting, and 
of all the circumstances appertaining thereunto. In consequence 
of this inquisitorial espionage of the governor's deputy, and the 
fact that Everit and Denton, two of the magistrates of Jamaica, 
had furnished the names of twelve persons, including Henry and 
John Townsend, and their wives, who had countenanced the 
quakers, Henry Townsend was a third time dragged to the city, 
and again incarcerated ill the dungeons of Fort Amsterdam. Ou 
the day following, he and Samuel Spicer, who had also given en
tertainment to a quaker at his mother's house in Gravesend, were 
brought from their loathsome prison. It. was proved by witnessed 
procured for the occasion, that Townsend had given lodging to a 
quaker, and besides notifying his neighbors, had even allowed them 
to preach at his hOllse and in his prc!:!ence; also, that ~picer was 
prescnt, both at the mceting at Jamaica and Gravesend, and pro
cured lodging for the quaker at his mother's house. They were 
accordiugly condemned in an amende of 600 guilders each, in con
formity to the placard respecting conventicles, and to be imprison-
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ed until the said amende be paid i and further, that the said 
Henry Townsend be banished out of the province, for an ezamplll 
to others. The widow Spicer, mother of Samuel, was also arrest
ed, accused, and condemned in an amende of £ 15 Flanders. The 
said Henry Townsend having ingenuously acknowledged ihat he 
lodged in his house some other friends who are called quakers, 
and had a meeting of friends at his house, at which one of them 
spoke, concluding by saying that they might squander and devour 
his estate and manacle his person, but that his soul was his God's. 
and his opinions his own; whereupon he was again condemned. 

- and sentenced with much formality. These acts of violence were 
more particularly frequent from 1647 to 1664, during the admin
istration of Stuyvesant, who was a zealous and intolerant member 
of the Dutch Calvinistic Church, and disposed to execute 
the instructions accompanying his commission, with the most 
extraordinary rigor. His official oath required "the maintenance 
of the R~formed Religion in conformity to tlte word and the de
crees of the synod of Dordrecltt, and not to tolerate in public any 
other sect." By an ordinance made in 1656, anyone preaching 
doctrines other than those authorized by the synod, was fineable 
one hundred, and every one attending thereon, tw(,nty-five guilders. 
In the spirit of this provision, the governor, in 1656, imprisoned 
Borne Lutherans, and in 1658 banished a clergyman of that 
chureh. He was reproved for the former by the Dutch W cst In-. 
dia Company, who directed him to permit the free exercise of their 
religion to all persons within their own houses; and though com." 
mended for the latter, was instructed to use moderate measures in 
future. Against the quakers, who had, by their peaceful and pru
dent conduct, made many converts in some of the western towns 
()f the island, particularly at Jamaica and Flushing, the temper of 
the governor was violent and revengeful. Orders in writing, or 
placards, were issued to the town authorities forbidding them to 
entertain members of this odious sect; and the ordinance of 1662 
provided, that besides the reformed religion, no conventicles 
should be holden in Itouses, barns, ships, woods, or fields, under 
the penalty of fifty guilders for each person, man, woman, ()r 
child, attending for the first offence; double for the second; quad
ruple for the third i and arbitrary correction for every other. 
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The importation of seditiaus and seducing books, and the lodging 
of persons arriving in the province without reporting themselves 
and taking the oath of allegiance, subjected the offenders to severe 
penalties. These, with some other causes of discontent, rendered 
the government very unpopular; and it is probable, that, had not 
the province been conquered in 1664 by a foreign power, a revo
lution would have, in a very short time, been effected by the in
habitants themselves, either with or withoot the aid of the other 
colonies. 

Materials upon the subject of the quaker persecutions are both 
abundant and authentic; yet want of space will necessarily re
strict our inquiries within narrow limits, and confine us to a few 
cases of more than ordinary severity. The most prominent indi
viduals against whom these atrocities were committed were
Robert Hodgson, Edward Farrington, \Villiam Bowne, William 
Noble, Edward Feake, Henry Townsend, John Townsend, Ed
ward Hart, John Bowne, San:tuel Spicer, and John Tilton. Of 
Hodgson little more is known than that he was a worthy man, and 
highly esteemed by the Friends for his intelligence and zeal in de
fence of ~ivil and religious liberty. The cruel treatment he re
ceived from the government drove him from the province, after the 
termination of his sufferings and imprisonment. Spicer and Til
ton, and probably Farrington, came with Baxter and Hubbard to 
Gravesend in 1643, accompanied by the Lady ~Ioody, from Mas
sachusetts. \Villiam Bowne cal,lle about the same time to Graves
end, and was a magistrate there in ) 657. He afterwards remov
ed with his family, and a few other quakers, to New Jersey, 
where they made a purchase, embracing the present county of 
Middlesex and part of Monmouth. John and Henry Townsend, 
with their brother Hichard, emigrated, it is believed, from Lynn 
Regis, in N'orfolkshire, England, to Saugus, (now Lynn,) Mas
sachusetts, a little previous to 1640, and soon after arrived in the 
New Netherlands. John Bowne, and his father Thomas Bowne, 
were among the earliest and most venerable inhabitants of Flush
ing. They embraceu, with 'zeal, the opinions and principles of 
George Fox, and were, on this account, marked out by the minions 
of arbitrary power, as fit subjects of unceasing persecution. It 
has been mentioned in a former part of thi!> work, that John 
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Bowne was, in 1663, transported to Holland for his supposed he
retical opinions, and for which act the governor was severely re
primanded by the West India Company, whose servant he was. 

On the 5th of October, 1662, John Tilton and Mary his wife, 
having been accused and committed before the governor and 
council of New Amsterdam, of having entertained quakers and 
frequented their conventicles, were condemned, and ordered to 
depart from the province before the 20th November following, 
upon pain of corporeal punishment. It. is presumed that through 
the influence of Lady )loody, the last sentence was either revers
ed or commuted for the payment of a fine, as they continued to 
reside at Gravesend for the remainder of their lives. 

It appears from the trial, that Goody Tilton, (as she is called,) 
was not so much condemned for assisting at conventicles, as 
" for having, like a sorceress, gone from door to door, to lure Ilnd 
seduce the people, yea, even young girls, to join the quakers." 
Her husband han been fined the 19th of Sept. preceding, for . 
.. permitting quakers to quake at his house in Gravesend." (He 
died in 1688, and his wife in ) 683.) On Henry Townsend's last 
imprisonment for the non-payment of his fine, he was daily sup
plied with food, through the gratings of the jail, by his daughter 
Rose, then only nine years old, she being able to excite the com
passion of the keeper so far, as to permit the performance of this 
pious duty. 

May 17, 1663, the governor put forth a still more severe edict, 
denouncing vengeance and heavy penalties upon skippers and 
barques, that should smuggle in any of those" abominable impos
ters, runaways, alld strolling people, called quakers. 

Many more instances, with almost equally aggravated circum
stances, might be mentioned, showing that the severe reprimand 
which the governor received from the authorities of Holland was 
well merited, and ought to have been followed by his expulsion 
from an office he so unworthily filled. But his power was soon 
after terminated by the conquest of New York; yet his excellen
cy, though deprived of the government, was nevertheless permit
ted to retain his large possest'ions upon Manhattan Island, a good 
portion of which is still enjoyed by his descendants. 

Before closing this interesting article, we will cite an example 
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of Quaker persecution, which took place during the administra. 
tion of Lord Cornbury, a man of most detestable character, and 
fully equal to the Dutch Governor for religious intolerance. He 
in his turn persecuted other sects as well as QuakeTll, instances 
of which are adverted to in other parts of this work. The case 
we now allude to is that of Samuel Bownas, a Quaker preacher, 
who came to America at the beginning of the eighteenth century. 
The facts are stated in the journal of- his travels, afterwards pub
lished. He left England 011 the 24£h of March, 1702, and landed 
in Maryland, where he received a challenge from George Keith, 
an episcopal missionary, who had once been a Quaker. He was 
followed by Keith through Pennsylvania and New Jersey to Long 
Island, and a meeting being appointed at Hempstead, he preached 
Nov. 21, 1702, at. the house of one Thomas Pearsall. As Keith 
could not, by other means, silence his adversary, he procured 
Richard Smith and William Bradford of Hempstead, to make aa 

. affidavit, charging him with heresy, and for which a warrant was 
issued by Joseph Smith and Edward Burroughs, justices, f(lr his 
apprehension. On the 29th, while attending a meeting of Friends 
at Flushing, Cardell, the high sheriff, with a posse armed with 
guns, pitchforks, swords and clubs, entered the house and took 
him prisoner. He appeai'ed before the court at Jamaica, consist- -

. ing of four jUl!tices, Joseph Smith, Edward Burroughs, John 
Smith and Jonathan Whitehead, the last of whom, says the pri
soner, was a very moderate mall, and did much to set him at liber
ty; but they had a p~iest with them, who put the worSt construc
tion upon every thing he said, and had also a man secreted in a 
closet to note down what he should say; but the man was so 
drunk, that in going home he lost his papers, for which great in
quiry was made. The justices ordered the prisoner to give bail 
in £2000, with sureties to appear and answer an indictment, 
which the prisoner said he would not give, "were it only three 
half-pence." Justice Whitehead offered himself as bail, and took 
the prisoner home till next day, when he was committed to jail in 
Jamaica for the term of three months. At the end of which, a 
special commission of oyer and terminer was granted to Chief 
Justice Bridges, and Robert Miller, Thomas Willet, John Jack-
80n and Edward Burroughs, associates, who met at the county 
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hall in Jamaica. The names of the grand jury were, Richard 
Cornell, Ephraim Goulding, John Clayer, Isaac Hicks, Robert 
Hubbs, Richabel Mott, Theodore Vanderwick, Samuel Denton, 
Joseph Mott, Richard Valentine, Nathaniel Coles, Joseph Dick
erson, Isaac Doughty, Samuel Emery, John Smith, John Sering, 
John Qakley, Samuel Hallet, Richard Alsop, John Hunt, James 
Clement and William Bloodgood. The jury presented the bill to 
the court, endorsed" Ignoramus;" upon which the judge was 
very angry, and told the jury that surely they had forgot their 
oaths, and for so doing he could give them some hard names, but 
for the present should forbear. "Is this your verdict (said the 
judge) touching the quaker 1" "It is," said the foreman j at which 
the judge raged, and threatened to " lay the jury by the heels, and 
to impose a nne upon them j" to which one of them replied, if he 
did, "the matter should soon be exposed iu Westminster Hall." 
The judge now ordered the prisoner to be kept more close than 
before, and threatened to send him to London, chained to the deck 
of a man-of-war, then ready to sail for England. "Thomas Hicks, 
an honest old man, who had been a justice of the province, and 
was well versed in the law, came to visit me, (says he,) and con
soled me with many kind words, saying that they dare not send 
me out of the country." His old enemy, Keith, published a pam
phlet against him, which rather increased the number of his friends. 
During his imprisonment he learned to make shoes, by which he 
earned fifteen shillings a week, refusing, at the same time, all pe
cuniary aid from his friends. While here, he was visited, he says, 
by an Indian sachem, who asked him if he was a Christian; and 
being told yea, "and are. they not Christians who keep you 
here 1" Being told they called themselves so, he expressed 
much surprise, and said, "the JIlang Manetou, (meaning God,) 
looked at the heart." Then the Indian took a piece of coal, and 
drawing a circle, said, "they believed the Great Spirit to be all 
eye, that he saw every thing; all ear, that he heard every thing; 
and all mind, that he knew every thing." At the sitting of the 
court in.October, 1703, the bill was again returned, " Ignoramus," 
and be was discharged. He visited America again ill 1727, and 
d.ied in England on the 2d of April, 1753. 
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